
Brown the fennel in oil to soften in cast iron saucepan on medium high heat
Add in the garlic and onion to continue to sauté 
Add the other ingredients and cover to cook and continue to soften for about
10 minutes
Turn off flame, plate and add garnish!

I N S T R U C T I O N S

ðŸ‰ 2 bulbs fennel, sliced
ðŸ‰ 2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
ðŸ‰ 1 shallot, chopped
ðŸ‰ 2 cloves garlic, crushed and chopped
ðŸ‰ 4 tbsp fresh lemon juice
ðŸ‰ himilayan sea salt, to taste
ðŸ‰ zest of lemon (save some for optional garnish)
ðŸ‰ parsley, for garnish

I N G R E D I E N T S

Lemony Fennel Recipe
I get it: when experts preachÂ to eat more veggies, you're wondering
exactly how to do just that. Below isÂ a recipe ideaÂ using an
underestimated vegetable, fennel. Fennel is amazing not only because of
its unique black licorice-type flavor, but also because it is anti-bloating
with alot of other health promoting characteristics! The evidence that no
one regrets pushing themselves to take the extra moments to prepare
themselves (And their families!) a deliciously inspiring healthy meal! Trust
me, my days are cray, cray, so what helps me balance busting out more
creative dishes like these with more basic go-toâ€™s is recognizing the
types of days that doing something like this will leave me feeling
overwhelmed (aka 12 hr client days ðŸ˜³) versus ones that give me that
**tiny** inkling of time I feel I can manage it...that, plus taking shortcuts I
would have otherwise never though to spend on, like buying this fennel
precut, recognizing every second counts! My only regret is that I
didnâ€™t double the recipe ðŸ˜‹
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